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SUMMARY 
 
This paper presents a financial algorithm, a quantitative tool, that allows the user to compute the levelized cost (LC) of 
producing green hydrogen (H2). The paper discusses the technology, operation and finances of a model utility-scale 
electrolyzer that is used to produce green H2. To produce green H2, the electrolyzer must be powered by wind electricity. The 
paper’s model electrolyzer has a simple continuous flow technology. Electric transmission lines to the model electrolyzer are 
not included in the electrolyzer CapEx. There is no storage of the wind electric energy before it powers the electrolyzer. Both 
electric transmission and energy storage would add to the model electrolyzer CapEx and reduce the electrolyzer efficiency. 
There is no storage of the green H2 produced at the model electrolyzer. H2 gas transmission lines from the electrolyzer are 
also not included in the electrolyzer CapEx.    
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H2 storage and H2 gas transmission lines would also add to the model electrolyzer CapEx and reduce the 
electrolyzer’s efficiency. The algorithm prices the electrolyzer “right out of the box” before the CapEx of 
the rest of a complete green H2 electrolyzer plant1 are added in. If the “right out of the box” electrolyzer 
does not have a competitive LC for green H2, then including the complete green H2 electrolyzer plant 
CapEx would make the LC of green H2 even less competitive. 
 
The goal of this paper is first, the presentation of a financial algorithm that computes the LC (€/kg; US$/kg) 
of green H2 (LCOH) produced by the model electrolyzer and second, a comparison of the LC of green H2 
with the cost2 of grey H2. This algorithm is presented to the reader on this paper’s Excel LCOH Financial 
Algorithm Worksheet (WS). The paper’s Appendix3 has a printed version of the Excel LCOH worksheet. 
The LC financial principles are discussed. The LCOH algorithm is also used for sensitivity analysis and to 
confirm “published” electrolyzer specifications (specs). To compute the LCOH, the algorithm requires nine 
electrolyzer specifications (specs) [the algorithm’s independent variables]. The nine electrolyzer specs and 
the algorithm’s 20 dependent variables are all defined using SI energy units. 
 
The author has found that his LCOH algorithm accurately computes the LCOH regardless of the 
electrolyzer specs used. He also found that low electrolyzer efficiency (η), a potential low electrolyzer 
capacity factor, a high cost (€/MWh; US$/MWh) for wind electricity and a high electrolyzer CapEx (€/MW; 
US$/MW) do not allow the green H2 produced by the model electrolyzer to compete with the cost of grey 
H2. The LC of the green H2 is currently 67% greater than the price for grey H2. The cost of capital was not 
a factor. 
 

1. THE PRICE UNIT FOR GRAY AND GREEN H2  
 
 
The current uses of grey H2 are as an industrial gas (kg) and as a feedstock (kg) for the production of 
industrial chemicals (i.e., ammonia [NH3]; methane [CH4]; methyl alcohol [CH3OH]). The future X uses for 
green H2 in the H2 economy may be as an energy storage medium and as a green fuel. Electricity is kinetic 
energy while H2 when used as an energy storage medium or as a green fuel is potential energy. Wind is a 
primary energy source; H2 is a secondary energy source. The current H2 industry price unit for grey H2 as 
an industrial gas is the €/kg (US$/kg). This paper uses the kg. 
 

2. THE STANDARD ENERGY UNITS IN A KG OF H2 

 
 
The kg has a lower heat value (LHV) of 33.33 kWh and higher heat value (HHV) of 39.41 kWh [5]. This 
author uses the HHV as the conversion factor in this paper’s LCOH algorithm because this HHV is the 
amount of electric energy (heat) that the electrolyzer must use to separate H2O (water) into H2 and O2 
even though in many proposed H2 applications only the LHV is available. 
 

 
1 a complete green H2 electrolyzer plant CapEx would also include the CapEx for the project development, land acquisition, 
electric power lines in, any electric storage, any H2 storage and H2 pipe lines out. 
2 the author first read about the cost of grey H2 and the Energy Transitions Commissions Report in [1]. He went directly to the 
source [2] 
3 to have the paper’s actual Excel worksheet, you should download the actual Excel worksheet directly from the author’s 
website:  www.michaelstavy.com    
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To encourage the development of a successful H2 economy, this author recommends that the IEA-
International Energy Agency (OECD) [IEA-Energy Information Administration (US)] publish both the 
standard H2 units of measurement (energy, mass, liquid, volume) and their values in an easily accessible 
table. On page 218 of the IEA, Global Hydrogen Review (2021) [6], certain units of measurement were 
listed, but the H2 specific units of measurement (energy, mass, liquid, volume) with their values were not 
presented. 
 
For this paper, the author uses the H2 energy unit values for the kg published by H-TEC Systems [5]; not 
by the IEA (EIA). For mass, liquid and volume, the author uses the H2 mass, liquid and volume unit values 
published by Universal Industrial Gases [6]; not by the IEA (EIA).  
 

3. THE PAPER’S LCOH ALGORITHUM AND ITS EXCEL WORKSHEET 
Wind electricity powers the electrolyzer. The electrolyzer use the wind power to separate water into H2 

and O2. Currently there is no electrolyzer technology (proton exchange membrane; alkaline, solid oxide, 
etc) that is the most “financially mature” technology. The author has put his LCOH algorithm on an Excel 
LCOH worksheet (WS). The paper will now go over the worksheet, section by section, and then line by line 
to show how the LCOH is computed and explain how the model electrolyzer’s nine specs are compiled. 
This section also explains the LC method. Readers should refer to the paper’s Appendix for the Excel LCOH 
worksheet3. Readers can enter their own nine electrolyzer specs on the worksheet and compute their 
own LCOH. 
 

1.  Foreign Exchange-FX 
 
This paper is written for European readers. The Column A monetary values are in €. Line FX is the US$/€ 
value (US$1.1409/€) on 02/07/22 [7] that is used to convert € values into US$ values for North American 
readers. There is also the 02/07/22 €/£ FX value (€1.1805/£). The reason for this €/£ FX value is explained 
at Line 4 below. Readers can change their Excel worksheet FX values. 
 

2. Electrolyzer Specifications (specs) and the Model Electrolyzer Spec Values 
 
Line 1, Electrolyzer Efficiency (η) is 70%. This model electrolyzer spec is a somewhat optimistic value. 
Published electrolyzer efficiency values from authoritative sources are difficult to find and differ in 
whether they are based on the LHV or the HHV of the kg.  This paper uses the HHV because that is the 
minimum4 amount of electric energy that the electrolyzer can use to produce a kg of H2. One source that 
the author referred to is the Extended Data on Fig 10, Literature Review, Electrolysis Data, in Ueckerdt, F 
et al, [8].  The greater the η, the smaller the computed LCOH. 
 
Line 2, Electrolyzer Capacity Factor5 is 83.3% which is equal to 20 hrs/day6. This model electrolyzer base 
case spec value is very optimistic. Only four hours a day are used for the maintenance of the model 
electrolyzer and/or for the electrolyzer to wait for the wind to blow. Since the wind does not blow 20 
hours a day, it is implied that the wind electricity is stored, but again, the storage CapEx is not included in 
the electrolyzer CapEx. The higher the capacity factor, the more kg/yr that are available to absorb the 
yearly depreciation of the electrolyzer’s CapEx and to pay for the return on invested capital (ROIC). 

 
4 An electrolyzer that only used 39.41 kWh (HHV) of electric energy per kg would be 100% efficient   
5 The capacity factor is site specific  
6 The WS converts the % capacity factor into hrs/day for use by Line A and because certain references [2, page 54; 10 page 47] 
refer to electrolyzer capacity in terms of full load hours a year, which of course, can be converted back into the % capacity 
factor 
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Therefore, lower the LCOH.    
 
Line 3, Electrolyzer Power Input (Electrolyzer Capacity) is 300 MW.  Electrolyzers are sized by their electric 
power input. 300 MW is the model base case spec value. The specific electrolyzer capacity is determined 
by the specific function of the electrolyzer. It is usually assumed, because of the economies of scale, that 
the larger the electrolyzer capacity, the lower the electrolyzer CapEx (€/MW). Readers will have to confirm 
this economic assumption by checking published specs. 
 
Line A, the MWh of wind electricity to be converted into H2 by the electrolyzer is 6,000, which is the 
product of Line 2, Column, hrs/day, times Line 3.   
 
Line B, the daily H2 produced by the electrolyzer is 4,200 MWhH2 which is the product of Line 1 times 
Line A.  
 
Line CF is 0.03941 MWh/kg.   The standard H2 kg energy unit has a higher heat value of 39.41 kWh/kg or 
0.03941 MWh/kg [5]. 
 
Line C, the daily H2 produced by the electrolyzer is 106,572 kg which is the quotient of Line B divided by 
Line CF. 106,572 kg/day is equal to 107 tonm/day. The H2 industry convention is to use the metric ton to 
measure production when large quantities of H2 are produced.  
 
Line D, the yearly H2 produced by the electrolyzer is 38,898,601 kg/yr (38,899 tm/yr) which is the product 
of Line C times 365. 
 
Line 4, Electrolyzer CapEx, is €944,400/MW (US$1,081,432). Electrolyzers are priced by their electric 
power input. This is the model electrolyzer base case spec value.  ITM Power stated [9] that its 1 GW 
electrolyzer manufacturing plant is currently pricing its electrolyzer at £800,000/MW with its 1 GW factory 
currently only having 10 MW/yr of production. Next year, ITM expects to price its electrolyzer at 
£500,000/MW7 when its 1 GW factory will have 100 MW/yr of electrolyzer production capacity8. The €/£ 
FX is used to convert the ITM £800,000/MW into €944,400/MW. The US$/€ FX is used to convert the 
€944,400/MW into US$1,081,423/MW. The CapEx usually only includes the manufacturer’s price for its 
electrolyzer which includes the power and control systems but not the cost of land, project development, 
electricity storage or H2 storage. What the electrolyzer manufacturer includes in their published 
electrolyzer CapEx varies by manufacturer. The smaller the electrolyzer CapEx, the lower the LCOH. 
 
Line E, Total Electrolyzer Plant CapEx, is €283,320,000 (US$324,426,899). This is the product of Line 3 
times Line 4.   
 

3. Cost of the Wind Electricity (COE) Converted into H2  

Line 5, the cost of the wind electricity converted into H2, is €35/MWh (US$40.08). This is the model 
electrolyzer base case spec value. It is the author’s estimate of a utility scale wind plant’s LCOE9. Readers 
in the wind industry will recognize that this LCOE for wind electricity is optimistic. Line F is the same wind 

 
7 A 37.7% reduction 
8 this will be an example of manufacturing economies of scale 
9 See reference [3] 
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electricity  cost after it is converted from €/MWh into €/kgELECT. Line F is €1.38/kgELECT (US$1.58) which is 
Line 5 multiplied by Line CF.  The greater the cost of wind electricity, the higher the LCOH. 

 

4.  After Efficiency (η) Loss Cost of the Wind Electricity (AELCOE) to Be Converted in H2        

Line G is the after efficiency (η) loss cost of the cost of wind electricity that is being converted into green 
H2 (AELCOE-€/kgELECT). The computed value of €1.97/kgELECT (US$2.26) is the quotient of Line F divided by 
Line 1.   

Line H is the extra cost (AELCOE-COE) of the wind electricity because of the η loss. The computed value is 
€0.59/kgELECT (US$0.68) which is Line G minus Line F.   

Line I is the % increase in the cost of the wind electricity because of the η loss when it is converted into 
H2. The 43% increase in the cost is computed by dividing Line H by Line F. 

5. The Electrolyzer Fixed and Variable O&M Cost and the Explanation of the LC Method 
 
Line 6. the electrolyzer annual fixed O&M cost, is a % of the total electrolyzer CapEx (Line E). 3% is the 
model electrolyzer’s base case spec value.  
 
Line J, the electrolyzer’s annual fixed O&M cost, is €8,499,600/year (US$9,732,807). This is the product of 
Line 6 multiplied by Line E. 
 
Line 7, the electrolyzer’s variable O&M cost, is €0.20/kg (US$0.23). This is the model electrolyzer base 
case spec value.  
 
Line 8 is the physical life of the electrolyzer.  20 years is the model electrolyzer base case spec value. This 
is a very optimistic value for an electrolyzer. If the electrolyzer’s physical life is quoted in hours of 
operation, the value is 175,200 hrs/life.  The longer the physical life, the more kg/life are available to 
absorb the depreciation of the electrolyzer’s CapEx and to pay the ROIC and, therefore, the lower the 
LCOH. 
 
Line 9 is the cost of capital (Interest Rate/ROE). The author’s estimate is 6%. This rate is not risk adjusted. 
It the model electrolyzer base case spec value. This is the cost (as a %) to invest the capital in the 
electrolyzer CapEx (Line E).  The electrolyzer owner either provides their own capital (equity) or borrows 
(debt) the capital in order to own the electrolyzer. The cost of capital is, by definition10,  equal to the 
return on the electrolyzer asset (ROA) [or to the return on invested capital (ROIC) or to the internal rate 
of return (IRR)]. An electrolyzer has a physical life (Line 8). During its physical life, as the electrolyzer uses 
the wind electricity to separate water into H2 and O2, Line E, Total Electrolyzer CapEx, must be recovered 
(depreciated) and the cost of capital (Line 9) for using the invested capital must be paid. If borrowed 
money is used to invest in the electrolyzer, the cost of borrowing the money is called the lender’s interest.  
If the electrolyzer’s owner uses their own capital to invest in the electrolyzer, the cost of using the owner’s 
money is called the return on owner’s equity (ROE).  The cost of capital (Line 9) is a weighted average 
percent for both the lender’s interest and for the owner’s ROE. Let us hypothesize that the electrolyzer 

 
10 this is a project accounting truism  
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project debt/owner’s equity ratio is 1:1; the interest on the debt is 4% and the required ROE is 8%; then 
the weighted average Interest/ROE Rate is 6%. The higher the cost of capital, the higher the LCOH.  
 
Line K is the capital amortization factor-CAF. €0.0872 (US$0.0998). It is the annual payment for a financial 
annuity having €1.00 (US$1.00) as the amount borrowed, having a life of 20 years (Line 8) and an interest 
rate of 6% (Line 9).  
 
Line L is the annual capital amortization (ACA) in €/year. This is computed to be €24,701,129/yr 
(US$28,285,015). Line L is the product of Line E multiplied by Line K.   

The levelized cost (LC) method uses a financial annuity to compute Line L. The ACA-€/yr is one constant 
yearly payment for both the depreciation of Line E and for the payment of the Cost of Capital 
[Interest/ROE] (Line 9) over the electrolyzer’s physical life (Line 8).  This level (constant) capital 
amortization payment gives the LC method its name.  The first year’s payment is almost all Interest/ROE, 
while the last year’s payment is almost all depreciation. 

6. Computation of the LCOH  
Line M, the annual capital amortization-ACA, is €0.64/kg (US$0.73). This value is computed by dividing 
Line L by Line D. 

Line N, the fixed O&M cost, is €0.22/kg (US$0.25). This value is computed by dividing Line J by Line D.  

Line O, the variable O&M cost, is €0.20/kg (US$0.23). This value is transferred from Line 7. 

Line P, the after η loss cost of the wind electricity that is converted in green H2 is €1.97/kgELECT (US$2.26). 
This value is transferred from Line G. 

Line Q is the green LCOH. Line Q is the sum of Lines M, N, O and P.  It is worksheet dependent variable 
17.  

The LCOH is €3.02/kg (US$3.46).  

Line M is 21.0% of Line Q; Line N is 7.2%; Line O is 6.6%; Line P is 65.2%. Lines N and O together are 13.8% 
of the LCOH while Lines M and P are 86.2% of the LCOH. 

7. The Difference Between the LCOH and the Cost of Grey H2 
 

Line R is the green LCOH value transferred from Line Q above.  

Line 10, the current market price11 of gray H2 , is €1.00/kg (US$1.15). [2] reported that the cost of gray H2 
today is between US$0.70 and US$2.20 per kg depending on the price of natural gas or coal. The author 
converted these US$ values into € values of €0.61 and €1.92 per kg, He then decided that he would use 
€1.00/kg for the current market price of gray H2. The reader can enter their own market price for gray H2 
on the worksheet. 

 
11 readers will find that there are many “authoritative” sources that report the current market price for grey 
H2. 
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Line S, is how much the LC of green H2 is greater (less) than the market price of gray H2. The cost of green 
H2 is  €2.02/kg (US$2.32) greater than the cost of gray H2. Line S is Line R less Line 10. 

Line T is the % that the LC of  green H2 is greater (less) than the cost of gray H2.  The cost of  green H2 is 
67% greater than the cost of  gray H2.  67% is Line S divided by Line R.  

4 THE AUTHOR’S CONCUSION 
 Based on his research, this author has concluded that there are currently no commercial electrolyzer’s 
on the European grid and that all nine required electrolyzer specs for a commercial electrolyzer are not 
found in any authoritative public database. 

 Using his LCOH algorithm and his nine spec values in the model electrolyzer  base case, the author has 
also concluded that current electrolyzer technology used to produce green H2 to replace gray H2 is not yet 
ready for unsubsidized commercial investment.  

 The levelized cost of green H2 is 67% greater than the current market price of gray H2.  

The most important electrolyzer spec values that must be improved are: 

Line 1, Electrolyzer efficiency (η). 70% used in the model electrolyzer base case is unrealistically optimistic. 

Line 2,  Electrolyzer capacity factor5-%. The 83.3% capacity factor in the model electrolyzer base case, 
which is equal to 20 hrs/day (7,300 hrs/yr)12 is unrealistic for an electrolyzer which is only powered by 
wind, which as members of the wind industry know, is an intermittent energy source.   

Line 4, HE CapEx-€/MW (US$/MW) The €944,400/MW (£800,000/MW) is a remarkably low electrolyzer 
CapEx value among the published electrolyzer CapEx values that this author has seen and the ITM CapEx 
even includes in the water processing equipment CapEx required by the electrolyzer as an electrolyzer 
needs a certain quality of water. An electrolyzer located out at sea cannot use unprocessed sea water. 
The paper’s LCOH algorithm does not include any cost for the water consumed by the electrolyzer, nor 
does it include any CapEx13 for water processing equipment.   

Line 5, the cost of the wind electricity- €/MWh (US$/MWh). €35/MWh, the model electrolyzer base case 
spec value, is a very optimistic LCOE for current off-shore (on-shore) wind projects as members of the 
wind industry know.  

Before concluding this paper, this author will first report the results of one of his sensitivity case studies.   

Instead of an electrolyzer CapEx of €944,400/MW (£800,000/MW; US$1,081,423), the author entered on 
his LCOH algorithm worksheet, an electrolyzer CapEx of  €590,250/MW (£500,000/MW; US$675,889), a 
37.5% CapEx reduction. Instead of the cost of the wind electricity at €35/MWh (U$40.08), the author 
entered €30/MWh (US$34.35), a 14.3% reduction in the cost of wind electricity.    

 
12 Figure 12 in [8] only goes up to 8,000 full load hours a year. There are 8,760 hours in a year. 
13 Reference [10, page 43] stated that water processing has “only a minor impact on the cost of water electrolysis”.   
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The green LCOH is now €2.42/kg (US$2.77) which is a 19.9% reduction from the model electrolyzer’s 
€3.02/kg base case value.   

At €2.42/kg, the LC of green H2 is now €1.42 (US$1.63) or 59% greater than €1.00/kg, the current market 
price of gray H2.  

Using this paper’s LCOH algorithm worksheet14, bankers (investors) and their engineers15 do not have to 
compile their own nine required electrolyzer spec values to do a “back-of-the-envelope” determination if 
a client has an “out of the box” electrolyzer that is ready for commercial financing.  Bankers (investors) 
can just ask their client for their electrolyzer’s nine specs and then enter them on this paper’s LCOH 
worksheet. The author expects that the banker (investor) will come to the same conclusion as this author, 
that this “out of the box” electrolyzer is not yet ready for unsubsidized commercial investment.  If the 
banker (investor)  comes to the opposite conclusion to this author, that their client’s “out of the box”  
electrolyzer is indeed ready for unsubsidized commercial investment, then these bankers (investors) will 
be putting their own € (£, US$) on the line. It will be interesting for this author to follow the success of 
such an unsubsidized commercial electrolyzer.  
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APPENDIX-THE EXCEL LOCH WORKSHEET 
 

BASIC ELECROLYZER FACTS 
  
a. Wind power is measured in MW 
b. Electrolyzer capacity is measured in the MW needed to power the electrolyzer 
c. Wind electricity is energy and is measured in MWh 
d. Wind electricity is kinetic energy while H2 when used to store electricity, or as a green fuel, is                        
potential energy 
d. Wind electricity is primary energy while H2 when used to store electricity, or as a green fuel, is 
secondary energy 
e. In the European (North American) H2 industry, H2 is measured in kg, the standard SI unit; it is priced 
in the standard price unit €/kg (US$/kg) (£/kg)   
f. In this worksheet, when the kg is a unit of electric energy and not a unit of H2 it has the subscript 
kgELECT 
f. In this worksheet, when the MWh is a unit of H2 and not a unit of electricity it has the subscript 
MWhH2 
g. The ton is the metric ton (1,000 kg) of H2; not the English short ton (2,000 lbs)  
  
INSTRUCTIONS 
 
1. On the next page is a printed copy of the paper’s Excel LCOH algorithm worksheet. You can 
download the actual Excel LCOH Worksheet directly from the author’s webpage:  
www.michaelstavy.com   
2. The electrolyzer specs (Lines 1 → 9) in column A as well as the FX US$/€ (£/€) exchange values can 
be changed on the paper’s Excel Worksheet 
3. For the European reader, the monetary values in column A are in € and then converted into US$ for 
North American readers 
4. Since you are now reading author's paper, you know why the £/€ FX is included on the worksheet 
5. The worksheet has the author's nine model electrolyzer spec values plus the author's value (Line 
10) for the price of grey H2 
6. On the Excel worksheet, you can replace the author's spec values with your own spec values 

 

https://doi.org/10.1787/1e0514c4-en
http://www.michaelstavy.com/
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                                                              Michael STAVY

Conversion Factors
                 Worksheet to Compute the Levelized Cost of Green Hydrogen (H2) [LCOH] Produced with an Electrolyzer 1,000,000

                                Model HE Specs £/MW €/MW

dep spec Line 4/17/2022 A £800,000.00 € 944,400.00
1. Foreign Exchange-FX US$/€ m/d/y €/£ € US$
FX Enter US$/€ exchange rate $1.14509 02/07/22 € 1.1805 COLOR CODE € 944 $1,081

2. HE Specifications Entry .
1 1 Enter Electrolyzer Efficiency-η-% 70% hrs/day hrs/yr Result kWh/kg MWh/kg

2 2 Enter Electrolyzer-%-Capacity Factor 83.3% 20.0 7,300 Side Column Result 39.4100 0.039410

3 3 Enter Electrolyzer Power Input-MWELECT 300.0 Transfer Result

1 A Computed Max Daily MWhELECT of Wind Electricity converted into H2-MWhELECT/day 6,000 Conversion Factor

2 B Enter Daily H2 Produced-MWhH2/day 4,200 In US$ or £

CF Enter Conversion factor-MWhELECT/kgH2 0.03941 tonm/day ↓ tonm/yr ↓ tonm/day ↓

3 C convert MWh to kg Daily H2 Produced-kgH2/day 106,572 107 38,899 107 proof

4 D Computed Yearly H2 Energy Produced-kgH2/year 38,898,601 US$/MW ↓ US$/kW ↓ €/kW ↓ 38,899 £/MW ↓

4 4 Enter Electrolyzer CapEx-€/MWELECT € 944,400 $1,081,423 $1,081 € 944 tonm/yr ↑ € 800,000

5 E Computed Electrolyzer Total Invested Capital-€/electrolyzer € 283,320,000 $324,426,899

% Change

3. Cost of the Wind Electricity that is Converted into H2 US$/MWh↓ US$/kWh↓ €/kWh↓ new cost wind % ∆

5 5 Enter Cost of the Wind Electricity converted into H2-COEELECT-€/MWhELECT € 35.00 $40.08 $0.0401 $0.0350 € 20.00 -43%
6 F MWh converted to kg Cost of the Wind Electricity converted into H2-COEELECT-€/kgELECT € 1.38 $1.58

US$/kg ↑
4. After HE Efficiency η Lost Cost of the Wind Electricity that is to be Converted into H2 US$/kg ↓

7 G computed After η Loss Cost of the Wind Electricity converted into H2-AELCOEELECT-€/kgELECT € 1.97 $2.26
8 H computed Extra Cost (AELCOEELECT-COEELECT) of the Wind Electricity-€/kgELECT € 0.59 $0.68
9 I computed % Increase in the Cost of the Wind Electricity when converted into H2 43% 43%

5. HE CapEx and OpEx
6 6 Enter Annual Fixed O&M Cost-% Total HE CapEx, Line E 3.00% US$/yr↓

10 J Computed Annual Fixed O&M Cost-€/yr € 8,499,600 $9,732,807
7 7 Enter Variable O & M Cost-€/kgH2 € 0.20 $0.23 ←US$/kgH2

8 8 Enter Physical Life of the HE-Years 20 175,200 ←hrs/life

9 9 Enter Cost of Capital-% 6.0% US$/yr↓

11 K Computed Capital Amortization Factor-CAF € 0.0872 $0.0998
12 L Computed Annual Capital Amortization-ACA-€/yr € 24,701,129 $28,285,015

6. Computation of the LCOH-€/kg €/kgH2 US$/kgH2 ↓ %

13 M Computed Annual Capital Amortization-ACA-€/kg € 0.64 $0.73 21.0%
14 N Computed Fixed O&M Cost-€/kg € 0.22 $0.25 7.2%

15 O Transferred from Line 7 Variable O&M Cost-from Line 7 above-€/kg € 0.20 $0.23 6.6% % Change
16 P Transferred from Line F After η Loss Cost of the Wind Electricity converted into H2-AELCOEELECT-€/kg € 1.97 $2.26 65.2% new LCOH % ∆

17 Q Computed Green LCOH-€/kg € 3.02 $3.46 100.0% € 3.20 -5%

7. Difference between the LCOH and the Current Market Price of Gray H2-€/kgH2 €/kgH2 ↓ US$/kg ↓

18 R Transferred from Line Q Green LCOH-€/kg € 3.02 $3.46
10 10 Enter Gray H2 Market Price-€/kg € 1.00 $1.15

19 S Computed The Green LCOH is greater (less) the Gray H2 Market Price-€/kg € 2.02 $2.32

20 T Computed % that the Green LCOH is greater (-%) then Blue H2 Market Price 67% 67%
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